“INCLUSION ACTION COURSE & SURVEY”
PROMOTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.

Information on how to enter and the prize forms part of these Terms and Conditions. Participation
in this promotion is deemed acceptance of these Terms and Conditions. For the sake of clarity,
these Terms and Condition can be found at www.qld.netball.com.au

2.

The promoter is The Netball Queensland Ltd (ABN 58 429 487 881) of 210 Beaudesert Road,
Moorooka, Queensland, 4105 (“Promoter”).

Entry Instructions
3.

Entries open on 11/11/2016 and close at 11:59pm AEST on 30/11/2016 (“Entry Period”).

4.

Entry is only open to Queensland residents. Entrants under the age of 18 years old must have
parental/guardian approval to enter and further, the parent/guardian of the entrant must read and
consent to these Terms and Conditions. Parents/guardians may be required by the Promoter to
enter a further agreement as evidence of consent to the minor entering this promotion. Entry is
only open to individuals who are a financial member of the netball community through one of the
79 approved Netball Queensland Associations.

5.

Employees (and their immediate families) of the Promoter and agencies associated with this
promotion are ineligible to enter. Immediate family means any of the following: spouse, de-facto
spouse, child or step-child (whether natural or by adoption), parent, step-parent, grandparent,
st
step-grandparent, uncle, aunt, niece, nephew, brother, sister, step-brother, step-sister or 1
cousin.

6.

To be eligible to win, the member must: login to their MyNetball account
http://my.netball.com.au/default.aspx?save=0&entityid=38925 or create a free login. They must
complete the FREE Netball inclusion course under the ‘Learning’ tab, by clicking the ‘Online
Learning’ option and searching for this in Available Courses. Finally, once the course is completed,
the member must visit the Australia Post One Netball site http://onenetball.org.au/ and signup to
the Inclusion Action Survey.

7.

Incomplete or indecipherable entries will be deemed invalid.

8.

Only one (1) entry permitted per person.

9.

The Promoter reserves the right, at any time, to verify the validity of entries and entrants (including
an entrant’s identity, age and place of residence) and reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to
disqualify any individual who the Promoter has reason to believe has breached any of these Terms
and Conditions, tampered with the entry process or engaged in any unlawful or other improper
misconduct calculated to jeopardise fair and proper conduct of the promotion. Errors and omissions
may be accepted at the Promoter's discretion. Failure by the Promoter to enforce any of its rights
at any stage does not constitute a waiver of those rights. The Promoter's legal rights to recover
damages or other compensation from such an offender are reserved.

Winner Determination
10.

At the end of the Entry Period, all valid and correct entries received will go into the draw for a
random chance to win based on game of chance. The judging will take place on 01/12/16. The
judges will randomly draw an entry from the database.

11.

The selected entry will win a 2016 ANZ Championship Finals played netball signed by the 2016
Champion Firebirds team.

12.

The winner will be notified by phone and email on or before 02/12/16.
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General
13.

The Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.

14.

This is a game of chance.

15.

If there is a dispute as to the identity of an entrant, the Promoter reserves the right, in its sole
discretion, to determine the identity of the entrant.

16.

If for any reason the winner does not take/redeem the prize (or an element of the prize) then the
prize (or that element of the prize) will be forfeited.

17.

In the event of war, terrorism, state of emergency or disaster, the Promoter reserves the right to
cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the promotion, or suspend or modify a prize.

18.

If the prize (or part of the prize) is unavailable, the Promoter, in its discretion, reserves the right to
substitute the prize (or that part of the prize) with a prize to the equal value and/or specification.

19.

Entrants consent to the Promoter using their name, in the event they are a winner, and warrant
that they have the right to grant this consent, in any media for an unlimited period without
remuneration for promoting this promotion (including any outcome).

20.

If this promotion is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as reasonably
anticipated due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter, including but not
limited to technical difficulties, unauthorised intervention or fraud, the Promoter reserves the right,
in its sole discretion, fully permitted by law: (a) to disqualify any entrant; or (b) to modify, suspend,
terminate or cancel the promotion, as appropriate.

21.

The use of any automated entry software or any other mechanical or electronic means that allows
an entrant to automatically enter repeatedly is prohibited and will render all entries submitted by
that entrant invalid.

22.

As a condition of entering the competition, entrants agree to the collection of their personal
information ("PI") and may, for internal purposes, use PI to communicate other Netball Queensland
promotions or messages. Entry is conditional on providing this PI. All entries become the property
of the Promoter.
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